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with nitrogen
Pump up your profits

NITROGEN IN TYRES



*Calculated at R25/tyre, inflating 4 tyres & 24 working days.
*Equipment cost can be recovered in only a couple of months.

*Rental cost is covered by as little as 1 car per day.

Wall mounted NP60 

Mobile trolley

Nitrogen extends tyre life.  
Tyres at the correct temperature and 

the correct pressure will give you 
maximum tyre life.

Increase your profits by offering a value-added service to your 
customers. With Nitrogen, you are providing the best possible 
inflation gas for tyres – the gas that Formula 1, Nascar, 
commercial aircraft and even the Tour de France use.

For more information on our products or to speak  
to our sales assistants, contact us: 

+27 11 706 7884 or info@nitralife.co.za

Nitralife nitrogen generators 
make nitrogen gas from your air 
compressor. No refilling needed.

Versatility is key.  
Available as a wall mounted 
solution or as a trolley for 

workshop mobility.

Our Nitrogen Generators are 100% 
pneumatic. No electricity needed.

Nitrogen tyres run at optimum 
temperature. Nitrogen is a pure, 

inert gas that does not retain 
heat. A tyre that won’t over-

heat is a safer tyre. 

Tyres maintain pressure better. 
Nitrogen is the slowest migrating gas 
through a tyre. Less top-ups needed 

and less worry about your tyres.

Build customer loyalty and encourage repeat business by selling Nitrogen for the life of the tyre. Attract new customers by 
offering a professional nitrogen service. Encourage them to come back to you for a free pressure check and nitrogen top-up.

NITROGEN IN TYRES

FEATURES AND BENEFITSPOTENTIAL  
PROJECTED EARNINGS:

1 car
R2 400 

2 cars
R4 800 

5 cars
R12 000  

10 cars
R24 000

15 cars
R36 000

20 cars
R48 000


